CAMP NETIMUS INVENTORY LIST

(To be taped on inside lid of trunk.)
Items marked with * may be purchased online in advance from www.everythingsummercamp.com
Items marked with # are available for purchase at the Camp Netimus Store
This list is comprehensive; please do not bring excess clothing and supplies.
Camper’s Name: ___________________________________________
Unpacking Counselor: __________________________________________________
#Brought

NECESSARY ARTICLES
SPECIAL OCCASION ATTIRE:
*1 pair green shorts
*1 pair long green pants
*1 white short-sleeve T-shirt
*1 long-sleeve white shirt
EVERYDAY ATTIRE:
2 pairs sneakers
1 pair sandals or crocs with heel straps
7 pairs of shorts (any style or color)
10 shirts (any style or color)
*At least one long-sleeve shirt
14 underpants/3-5 bras
10-12 pairs socks (at least 2 long socks)
1 lightweight jacket or heavy long-sleeve sweater
2 lightweight sweaters or sweatshirts*
2 informal outfits to be worn for dances
2-3 ONE-PIECE or TANKINI bathing suits
3 pairs of long pants
3 sets of sleepwear (1 warm suggested)
1 warm bathrobe
OTHER NECESSARY ITEMS:
1 duffle bag for transporting bedding & shoes
4 twin size sheets (2 contour)
3 pillow cases
2 warm blankets
1 pillow
1 sleeping bag or heavy comforter - optional for intl. campers
4-5 bath towels (2 of them beach towels)
2-3 face cloths
# soap, soap box and shampoo (Tea Tree shampoo suggested)
# toothbrush and holder, toothpaste
# 1 flashlight and extra batteries
# water canteen or water bottle
# sunblock
bug spray

# at End

Packing Counselor: ____________________________________________________
# Brought

# at End
RAINY WEATHER GEAR (REQUIRED):
rain boots or duck shoes
waterproof poncho or waterproof hat and coat
CAMPERS IN THE EQUESTRIAN PROGRAM MUST BRING:
riding pants or long pants
riding boots
riding helmet with harness (ASTM/SEI approved)
FOR LAUNDRY (not required for international campers)
1 large laundry bag
1 sweater-size laundry bag (for underwear and socks)
IN ZIPLOC BAG FOR CAMPER ENVELOPE (Suggested):
2 sets of keys for trunk tagged with camper’s name (if traveling by bus)
extra pair of glasses (if applicable)
OPTIONAL ITEMS:
# stamps/stationary
# small backpack/tote bag
hiking boots
tap, ballet, and/or jazz dance footwear
black or grey leotard (full body or gym cut)
black pants (form fitting) & black shirt
books/games
# extra batteries
camera
musical instrument
tennis racquet and balls
lacrosse/field hockey stick
# mouth guard
# hair ties
white t-shirt for tie-dying
battery operated equipment (fans, CD players, etc.)
watch/clock
OTHER ITEMS:

Please note: All items included on this inventory MUST be permanently marked with camper name

